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ai 'CURE THAT WAt^ PERMANENTKIDNEY TROUBLE "And you had no other object?”
“Certainly not; what other could 1 

poaalbly have had?"
The man lied, and I knew It; the 

suave, soft tones of his voice irritated 
me. The girl stood motionless, silent, 
her breath coming in sobs. Then she 
turned her head slightly, and her eyes 
met mine. The piteous appeal in their 
depths was all I needed. With a grim 
feeling of delight. 1 took a step for
ward, and the musste of my revolver 
touched his breast.

"Now, Mister Preacherman," 
shortly, "weil have done with this 
play acting Not a move!”

learned you are here alone, and unpro- u 
tected, and In this creature of his— 
this canting preacher—ha has found a 
lit tool ready at hand to do his dirty 
work. Is that It Nichols?"

He muttered something inaudible. 
"Answer, you black-hearted cur; you 

have confessed too much to hide any
thing now. How many are coming 
with Anse Cowan?"

"Maybe a half dosen of the boys. 1 
don't know; they were talking about 
it when I left, and thought it was go 
ing to be a great lark."

"Well, it is; you are Budlng that out 
already. When were they to be here?"
I shook him to loosen his lagging 
tongue.

"They were to ride out an hour after 
1 did."

I threw the wretch back Into the 
chair before the Are, but held him still 
cowering before the point of my re
volver. The dqg had told ut all he 
knew, and there wae a snarl to his 
thin lips, drawn back aud exposing his 
yellow teeth, showing that his only 
thought now was revenge. Any mo
ment that gang of ruffians might ap
pear. and 1 was helpless there alone to 
contend against thetn. 1 dared not 
move, dared not avert my gase from 
the preacher; there was hatred and 
treachery in the depths of his eyes 

"is there a lock on the parlor door 
leading Into the hall?" 1 asked.

"A bolt—yea.”
"Please close and bolt It. and the* 

come back here."
I heard her turn and cross the room; 

caught the sound aa she shot the bolt, 
and her light step again on the floor.

"Now, something to tie this man 
with. We must be quick—the table
cloth will do! 8wecp that clutter of 
dishes on to the floor. Good! Now 
cut me the cord from that picture."

1 had no thought of glancing about;
1 can scarcely conceive even now that 
I did. yet my eyes must have wan 
dered an instant, for Nichols had the 
wrist of my pistol hand In his grip, 
and the revolver went spinning across 
the floor. There was a moment of 
fierce, breathless struggle. The fellow 
possessed no skill, but the wiry 
strength of a tiger. 1 found his eyes 
with my fist, and dazed, his hands re
leased their grip, and 1 broke looae, 
my throat livid from his finger marks. 
The flap of a gray skirt touched my 
face, and a blow tell—the man went 
limp under me, hla head upheld by the 
angle of the wall. 1 struggled to my 
knees, still staring at him, uncertain 
aa to what had actually occurred, 
struggling for breath. The girl stood 
over me, white-faced, her eyee wide 
open with horror, the remnant of the 
teapot In her hand. Suddenly her 
hands covered her eyee, the fragment 
of crockery falling noisily to the floor.

‘i—I struck him.” she sobbed, un
nerved. "I—I have killed him!"

“No such good luck," I answered, 
recovering myself, and grasping her 
hands, so that 1 could look Into her 
eyes. "The man Is not dead—only 
stunned by the blow. He will be con
scious In s minute. Do not become 
frightened; you did right, and we have 

. no time to lose. You bava a horse 
somewhere?"

She hesitated, her hands still held 
In mine unconsciously.

“You—you mean I am to ride for 
Lewisburg—and—and you?”

"Oh. I must do the best I ran on 
foot. We’ll keep together as long as 
possible. Go, and hurry. Qet a wrap, 
and your revolver.”

Hhe »II pihiI out of the room, and up 
the stairs, her light steps making no 
sound on the soft carpet. I bent over 
Nichols, and aa 1 touched him be 
stirred, and opened his eyes, staring 
up Into my face

“Don’t hit me!" he whined. "I'm no 
friend of Anae Cowan.”

"So you've had enough! Then take 
orders from me."

I gathered In the picture cord the 
girl had dropped on the floor. His 
wrists were big and knotted, and 1 
drew the cord tight enough to make 
the fellow wince, despite hie groans 
and pretense at severe suffering 

"Go up the stairs," I commanded 
sternly, "and keep close to the wall. 
Ob. you can walk all right, my friend, 
and I advise you to do as 1 say—you 
see this gun ?”

The scowl on his face was malignant, 
and hla eyes glowed like coals, but be 
moved on ahead of me across the ball, 
and up the carpeted steps. The lamp 
held high above my bead In one band, 
aent a stream of light through the 
black shadows, aad revealed bia every 
movement. At the bead of the stairs 
the girl suddenly appeared, her face 
showing white In the glow of the lamp.
A brown cape, fastened closely at the 
throat, enveloped her figure, and a oap 
was drawn down over her hair.

QioDlD nloT RED” SOON PARTS 
WITH HIS $20,000 Farmer Had Ne Mere Thought of 

ing Afflicted With Cattle 
Plague After That.

NOT RECOGNIZED
An examining physician for one of tbs 

prominent £>ife Insurance Companies, in 
an interview of the subject, made the as
tonishing statement that one reason why 
so many applicants for insurance are re
jected is because kidney trouble is so com
mon to the American people, and the 
large majority of those whose applica
tions are declined do not even suspect that 
they have the disease.

According to this it would seem that a 
medicine for the kidneys, possessing real 
healing and curative properties, would b# 
a blessing to thousands.

Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, the well 
known kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
is remarkably successful in sickness caused 
by kidney and bladder troubles. It 
•jpd gentle in its action and its healing in- 
fnence is soon noticed in most esses. 
Tt-.ere is no other remedy like Swamp- 
Root. It will surely and effectively over
come kidney, liver and bladder troubles— 
and you can depend upon it. Go to any 
drug store and get s bottle so as to start 
treatment today. You will soon see a 
marked improvement.
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Atlanta Character Had Howling 

Time While It Lasted —

But How.

A farmer who t>4d lout some cow* 
by the rattle plague wae fully per
suaded that he had himself been at
tacked by »he epidemic Forthwith 
he hurried •>(? and Consulted hla medi
cal man. who tried to laugh him out 
«f the absurd notion, but to no pur
pose

The farmer then went to an old. 
well known practitioner, who. being 
a bit of a wag and seeing how mat
ters stiMsi. entered minutely Into thO 
details of the i ase expressed hts con- 
. urrence with the ^tlenl's views, and 

told him he could pure him
The doctor thereupon wrote a pro

scription. ses led à up. and told thO 
farmer to go to a druggist In the next 
town

The fermer lost no time In going 
with the prescription, hut was 
what startled when the druggist 
showed him the formula, which ran 
than;

"This man hag the cattle plagwa 
Take him Into [he heck yard ang 
shoot him. according to law '

Atlanta. Ga.—The tragic experiences 
of Tlmon of Athens have Just beer, 
duplicated by "Red" Russell of At 
ianta. a man who. though not so greet 
a philosopher aa the Attic misait 
thrope, is nevertheless not unknown 
to fame.

"When 1 had ISO,000 and a big auto
mobile I waa always welcomed in the 
best saloons." says Rukaell. musing on 
the vicissitudes of fate, "hut now when 
I haven't got a cent they throw me out 
of doors."

And Red'* lament does more or leas 
accurately describe exactly what has 
happened to him. For years pas; he

said

■{
CHAPTER VIII.

SYNOPSIS. but we will gladly share what we 
have.”

"The flesh needeth nothing," he an
swered, not even looking around, "and 
the spirit iiveth on the bread of life. 1 
seek only converse with you. The 
young man la an officer?”

“Yes—on recruiting service.”
"You know him well? You trust 

him?"
"I—I have not known him long." she 

replied hesitatingly, and glancing back 
at me. "Yet I have confidence in him." 
The man did not answer, or move 
and, after a moment of silence, she 
asked;

"Have you ridden far?”
“From Lewlaburg."
“Lewisburg!” in surprise. "Then 

you knew 1 was here? You came seek
ing me?"

He turned on his stool, his eyes 
searching her face gravely.

"On a mission of ministry," he re
plied solemnly, "although whether It 
prove of joy, or sorrow, I am unable 
to say. 1 am but an instrument.”

The man’s reluctance to speak free
ly was apparent, and I stepped for
ward.

"If you prefer conversing with Miss 
Harwood alone,” I said quietly, “I will 
retire.”

"The words I would speak are In
deed of a confidential nature—"

The Jaws of the Trap.
If eyes alone possessed the power to 

kill, his would have done the deed, but 
the face with which I confronted him 
was sufficiently grim to make him real
ize the danger of a movement. He 
gave back a step, but my revolver 
pressed his side.

"Don’t try anything with me, Nich
ols." I said sternly, “you are either go
ing to talk, or die. I’ll give you one 
chance, and one only. 1 despise your 
kind, and will kill you with pleasure. 
Now answer me—who told you of 
Major Harwood’s death?”

"I have said already; the message 
waa brought to I.ew Is burg by one of 
Ned Cowan’s men.”

’’Yes, so you did; but you never re
ceived It at Lewlaburg. Oh, yes. I 
know something myself. The tact la 
you never came here tonight from 
Lewisburg. Now are you ready to talk 
to me? Oh! you are! Very well, who 
sent you—Cowan?”

1 ran my gun muzzle hard Into his 
ribs, and he nodded sullenly, his Ups 
drawn back In a snarl. All the soft 
palaver had vanished, and he had be
come a cowed brute.

"I thought so; you belong yourself 
to the Cowan gang?”

"Not—not In their deeds of blood 
and violence.” he protested. "The 
calls of my church compel me to min 
Ister to my scattered flock—”

"Never mind that kind of palaver. 
Nichols. Now what did he send you 
for?"

I waited, my eyes on his. I could 
not see the girl, and dare not avert 
ray gaze for so much aa an Instant. 
The man wet hts lips, as If they were

Confederate Sergeant Wyatt of the 
Staunton artillery Is sent as a spy to his 
native county on the Green Briar by Gen
eral Jackson. Wyatt meets a mountaineer 
named Jem Taylor. They ride together to 
a house beyond Hot Springs. In the house 
Wyatt and Taylor meet Major Harwood, 
father of Noreen and an old neighbor of 
Wyatt, who Is sent to bed while the two 
other men talk. Wyatt becomes suspi
cious, and finds that Taylor has murdered 
Harwood and escaped. Wyatt changes to 
the U. 8. cavalry uniform he has with 
him. and rides away in the night, running 
Into a detachment of Federal cavalry, to 
whom he Identifies himself as Lieutenant 
Raymond, Third I' S. cavalry, by means 
of papers with which he has been pro
vided. Captain Fox finds Harwood s body 
and follows Taylor's trail. Fox and Wyatt 
believe Taylor to be old Ned Cowan. The 
detachment is ambushed. Wyatt escapes 
to the Green Briar country and goes to 
Harwood’s 
where he

is mild
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However, if you wish first to test this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
■ample bottle. When writing be sure and 
mention this paper.—Adv.

But many a man who has a red 
nose is not guilty. X ECZEMAS AND RASHES

Itching and Burning Soothed by Clrtk
cun. trial F roe.

apparently deserted 
finds Noreen Harwood alone. 

She does not recognise him, and he In
troduces himself as Lieutenant Raymond.

home

When all othera fall to pleaaa 
Try Denlson’a Coffee.

CHAPTER VII—Continued.A woman can usually manage a man 
If she doesn’t let him know she la 
doing It.

The Soap to cljsanse and purify. thB 
Ointment to eootjhe and heal. Relief, 
real and sleep follow the u«o of then* 
aupercreamy emollients and Indtrete 
speedy and complete healment In moat 
caaea of young and old. aven whan tho 
usual remedtea kfave utterly failed.

Sample each 
Addreea poste
Boaton. Sold everywhere.—Adv. 

Undoubtedly.
"Mia* Day claims «be e jnat twenty»

four years old."
"Miss Day? I know her father well, 

lie died thirty ydars ago."
"Then she's ibirty If abe'e n day. 

Isn't she?”

My Ups were dry, but I nodded, half 
fearful I might be slipping Into some 
ttap, although her words and manner 
were surely innocent enough.

were acqualutauces, not 
friends,” I replied, hoping the retort 
might cause her to change the subject.

"Most of the boys seemed to like 
him. He was very pleasant to me, and 
1 had a splendid time, 
cadet named Raymond; he bad dark 
hair and eyes.”

“Oh, yes,” I managed to answer, 
now desperately alert. "There was 
another in the class—James R., I be
lieve."

"1 did not learn his first name, but 
when I heard that a Lieutenant Ray
mond was coming here, 1 hoped it 
might be he. That was why 1 was bo 
deeply interested. It is not such a 
common name, you know.”

I made some answer, and she sat 
there silently, her face turned now to
ward the fire In the grate. The profile 
held me in fascination, as I wondered 
what these seemingly innocent ques
tions could signify. Anyhow, let the 
truth be what it may, there was do 
9tber. çourae left for_me, but to keep 
on with the deception. I was in the 
heart of the enemy's country, in dis
guise, my life forfeit in case of discov
ery, and the time had not come when 
I could entrust her with so dangerous 
a secret. ».

I
VDr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are the 

original little liver pills put up 40 years 
sgo. They régulais liver and bowels.—Adv.
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There 1b one thing to be said In fa
vor of the egotist; he never gets 
lonesome.

■ flee hr mall with Booh, 
ard, Cutlcura. Dept. XY.

I met one
\Not Gray Hairs bat Tired Eyes

make us look older than we are. Keep 
your Eyes young and you will look young. 
After the Movies Murine Your Eyes. Don’t 
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co., 
Chicago, Sends Eye Book on request.

5
“No, no!” she broke In impulsively, 

her eyes of appeal turned toward me. 
"Do not leave us, lieutenant. This man 
has nothing to say I am afraid to have 
you hear. He has not come here as a 
friend; there is some evil purpose In 
all this, which 1 cannot fathom.” She 
faced him now, her slender body 
poised, her eyes on his. "Tell me what 
it is—this mysterious mission? Ay! 
and who sent you to find me? I will 
not believe it was my father.”

The minister rose to his feet, a tall, 
ungainly figure, his solemn face bb ex
pressionless as before, but a smolder
ing resentment was in his deep-set 
eyes. He possessed the look of a 
fanatic, one who would hesitate at 
nothing to gain his end. To me hq 
was even repulsive in his narrow 
bigotry.

“No, it was not your father,” he said 
almost coarsely, "but it is a part of my 
mission to bring to you, young woman, 
the news of your father’s death.”

"Death? My father dead?" she 
stepped back from him, her hands 
pressed against her eyes. Obeying the 
first instinct of protection, I stepped 
to support her as Bhe seemed about to 
fall. “That cannot be! You He! I 
know you He! You were never his 
friend. You come here to tell me that 
to frighten me; to compel me to do 
something wrong.”

The man exhibited no trace of enio-

£

A’V,Any crook’c biography ought to 
prove conclusively that he could have 
acquired a lot more money as an hon
est citizen. Flying Starts.

Offlror (furlouslyl- What lbs door* 
la Ihn matter? Where are your shota 
going?

Irish Recruit (nervously 1—Bur* 1 
dunno, sor, they left ’ere all right! — 
Peseln« Hhow

Even the Police Were Lenient With 
Him.

hae been a prominent figure on Dec* 
tur at reel. Two year« ago he wae In 
a railroad accident and had both hla 
lega cut off. He got fSO.OOO In dam 
agea. bought a pair of flna cork lags 
and a racing automobile painted red. 
In honor of hla nickname.

For alx monlha Red waa popular 
Ho took hla frienda to ride and bought 
wine. The bartundera In the beer aa 
loona were always glad to aee him, for 
II meant a round of drtnka for every 
hotly.

Even the police were lenient with 
him wheu be aklddnd on two wheels 
and nearly shaved the buttons off the 
traffic officer's coat, for Red, In spite 
of the fact that you can acratcb a 
match on bis neck, had a generous 
smile and a kindly heart, 
t Well. Red went away, and when he 
came hack hla pocknta were empty 
and hla coûta were frayed. Gone was 
(he big touring car. Gone were the 
12(1,000, Hut with the sumo kindly 
feeling toward humanity aa when bn 
was rich and ha!f soused. Red marched 
Into a saloon and announced:

‘‘Well, boys, I'm back and broke. I 
guess It’s your time to treat now "

Did they treat? They did not. Tho 
bartender booted Red Into the atreet 
and for objecting to the treatment he 
narrowly escaped a trip to tho stock 
tide.

Weeks’ Break-Up-A-Cold Tablets
A guaranteed remedy for Colds and 
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist. 
It’s good. Take nothing else.—Adv.

And He Did, By Guml 
■ Hub—I’ve got a Job In a glue fac 
tory.

Wife—Good! 1 hope you will stick 
there.—Boston Evening Transcript.

Important to Motnoro . 
Examine carefully every bottle M 

• and aura remedy forCAHTOKIA, a sat 
Infanta and children, and

lo Use For Over K> Years.

I'l
And Got It.

“I hear that poor BUI got blown ui 
In a powder factory.”

“He told me he was expecting a 
raise.”

Children Cry (lor Fletcher'* Cm tori*

The Difficulty.
"Take a roajf hue i>r life, man ” 

"How can I, when with rrcdWofb 
after me, life [a all a dun color?”

The wind rattled the blinds, and the 
rain beat heavily against the side of 
the house. The thought of venturing 
out into the storm, not knowing where 
I could seek shelter, was not an allur
ing one. Nor had I any excuse to urge 
for immediate departure; indeed as a 
gentleman and soldier my duty called 
me to remain for her protection. Bhe 
could not be left alone in this deso
late house. It was my steady gaze 
that roused the lady from whatever 
dream the flameq of the grate had tlon, no evidence of regret, his voice 
given her. She turned her head to the same hard, metallic sound, 
meet my eyes—then sat suddenly 
erect, the expression of her face in- tinued unmoved, 
stantly changing, as she stared be
yond me at the open door. 1 wheeled 
about to look, startled at the move
ment. A man stood In the doorway, 
water streaming from his* clothes on to 
the floor. I was on my feet instantly, 
a hand gripping my revolver, but be
fore I could whip it from the leather 
sheave, the girl had taken the single 
step forward, and grasped my sleeve.

“Do not fire!” she exclaimed. “He

Cause of Financial Dyspepsia.
She—Do you think the food in this 

restaurant is healthful?
He—Maybe; but the prices are sick

ening.

► When all jnbers fall lo plsaaa 
Try olcnlson’a Coffee.

Moat of the Lin on sxblbffion fa any

thing bill original
No Saving.

"The women ought to be able to 
save money on dress this year, wear
ing their skirts too short.”

"Yes, but they have to spend so 
much more on shoes and stockings.”

Housework Is a Borden
It a bard enough to keep bous« U 

In perfect health, 
la waak. tirai and sufforlng from an 
aching back baa a heavy burden.

Any woman In this condition has 
good < unite to SUHp< cl kidney Iras 
bis, especially If the kidney aasten 
seems disordered

Doan's Kidney Pills have cared 
thousands elf 
the best recommended special kid
ney remedy

“! expected this outburst,” he con- 
"Indeed, it is no 

more than natural. But I harbor no 
resentment, and in this hour freely for
give all. ’He that taketh the sword, 
shall perish by the sword,’ and my 
words are true.”

but a woman whoUnanimous.
"I understand Reggie Van Boob has 

gone on the stage in spite of the stren
uous objection of hts family.”

“Yes, but now that the public has 
seen him, It has taken sides with the 
family and he’ll have to retire.”

The Muzzle of My Revolver Touched 
Hie Chest.

parched, and I could perceive the nerv
ous movement of his throat.

"I—I don’t know.”
“Don’t know what?—this Is my last 

call!”
"I don’t know whether he Is coming, 

or not,” he blurted out reluctantly. 
"He was hurt In the fight.”

"And if he cannot come himself be 
means to send others. What far? 
What does he want of the girl?”

My hammer clicked, and the man 
cringing back, read the stern mean
ing of my face. A terrible suspicion 
surged over me, and I was ready to 
kill. He knew bis life hung by a hair.

“To—to marry her,” the words bare
ly audible. ’’Not old Ned—bis son. 
Anse.”

1 heard tbe startled exclamation of 
the girl behind me.

"Anse Cowan!” she cried, her voice 
full of undisguised horror. “Marry me 
to that low brute. Did be ever imagine 
1 would consent, ever even look at

’’But I saw him four days ago ” • 
“On his way east to Hot Springs, 

It was

POPULAR CAT HAS FANCIES suffering women It's

with ail escort of soldiers, 
there he was killed, together with his 
servant. A messenger brought the 
news.”

Busy.
“Please, Mrs. Brown,” said the lit

tle girl from the house next door, 
"mother says would you be kind 
enough to come Over and take care of 
baby for a little while?”

"Why certainly,” replied Mrs. 
Brown. "Is your mother ill?”

“No’m, but she’s writing a paper on 
■The Proper Care of infants,' and she's 
afraid she won’t be able to get It done 
in time to read before the Mothers’ 
club tomorrow afternoon.”

Fsllns at Dalton Bsltavod to Bo De
scendant of Cat Mada Famous 

by Mark Twain.
Idaho CaM

Mrs A 1 f r a «Ifrtmlln, UlX *>
Imry Hi, Mas III». 
l-t»l-<-. ears 1 ones 
uneble to el teed to 
mv htweewerk. ov 
fitm to • sov«n at 
tack "t ktdMf At

''**wr Ac 
tm> TtU, mis not a fighting man.”

The fellow lifted one arm, and 
stepped forward full into the light. He 
was a man of years, unarmed, a tall, 
ungainly figure, a scraggly beard at 
his chin, and a face like parchment. 
His eyes were two deep wells, solemn 
and unwinking.

“Peace to you both!” he said grave
ly. “I ask naught save fire and shel
ter.”

"To these you are welcome.” the girl 
answered, still clinging to my arm. 
“You travel alone?”

"Even as my master in rags and pov
erty, having no place wherein to lay 
my head. The foxes have holes, the 
birds of the air have nesta—you know 
me, young,woman?”

“Yes; you are Parson Nichols.”
“An unworthy soldier of the cross. I 

address the daughter of Major Har
wood—and this young man?”

“Lieutenant Raymond of the Federal 
army.” she explained simply. "He 
sought refuge here from the storm.”

The man's eyes searched my face, 
but without cordiality, without expres
sion of any kind. Saying nothing he 
crossed to the fireplace, and held out 
his hands to the warmth of the blaze. 
The girl’s eyes met mine almost ques- 
tioningly. Then she stepped forward.

"We were just completing our meal,” 
she said softly. “There la not much.

"A soldier? One of Captain Fox’s 
men?” Dalton. Oa.—Being firmly convinced 

that It la a direct descendant of the 
cat made famous by Mark Twain In 
"Roughing It," a diminutive feline 
owned by C. 8. Caray has acquired an 
unuaual taste for green beans. Its ap
petite being different from Mark 
Twain’s cat In that It craves beans 
rather than green reconnut

As the readers of "Roughing It” 
know, the cat waa owned by the most 
monumental liar In tbe West and. 
when a delegation of prominent citi
zens assembled at bis homo, to show 
him up for a liar In hla statement that 
bis cat liked green cocoanut. they saw 
tbe cat not only

A sardonic smile flickered an : In
stant on the preacher’s thin lips.

“No. but equally reliable; one of 
Ned Cowan's mountaineers. Captain 
Fox Is a prisoner, wounded, and his 
men mostly dead.”

A moment she rested unknowingly 
against my arm. her face covered with 
her hands. There was that in the 
man’s words and manner which con
vinced her that he spoke the truth 
The face she finally lifted was white 
and drawn. The girl bad changed to 
a woman. She stood erect, alone, one 
hand grasping the back of a chair.

"You say my father is dead—killed.” 
she said, In steady, clear voice. "But 
be that one or the other, you never 
came here tonight, through this storm,
Jo bring me such a message alone.
Who sent you, Parson Nichols? What 
deviltry is on foot?”

“My dear young lady,” he began 
smoothly, spreading his hands depre- 
catlngly. “Be charitable, and Just. 1 
realize that in the first shock of thus 
suddenly learning of your father's de 
mise, you naturally speak harshly.
With me the past is forgotten, blotted 
out, covered with the mantle of Chris 
tlan charity. I felt it my duty to break reports, you are the sole hetr, and old closet door. Miss Harwood. Don’t 
to you this sad news in all possible Ned baa conceived tbe idea of marry- , stand growling there. Get in, 1 aayl” 
tenderness.” ing you by force to his son He ha*

•mm ,n4 rlwiMMl
For MlSm»1!-

Wri Ï f » bwbr Mr whole
Is JÎ f left pwlevd sad
U U I nu kidneys weve In
f l ?» m »wful vbape

m-l*hl«.r'v »<1vl. • I aunt ftemn’s
n«y Pills mid they permanently wMShe’s Agin It.

“Oh, Mrs. Lawn, we want to get 
your vote for the Village Improvement 
society's plans. We met Mr. Lawn on 
the way to the station, and he—” 

"Yes? How did he vote?”
“Why, he's for it with enthusiasm 

so we'll book you—’’
"You’ll book me as against It with 

enthusiasm. In all the thirty years of 
our married life my husband and I 
have never agreed on anything, and 
it’s too late to begin now.”

%
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DOAN’S
FOtTPtMUKJ*ll CO, BUFFALO, M. T.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be
CARTER S LITTLE 
UVER

Purely
—act surely and

■IPIIY
FILL*

t tbe cocoanut but
beg for moreI him?”

1 touched her with my hand in re
straint, the revolver still at tbe preach
er’s heart. The whole foul plot lay 
exposed in my mind.

"There was no intention of asking 
your consent. Miss Harwood," I said, leas, and with a door that can ha 
satisfied that she should know all, and loc ked ?” 
face the truth. "There 1» a reason for 
this desperate act which I do not
wholly fathom, but it bas to do with j closet off my room." 
the property here, and the feud be
tween Cowan and your father. If j that room, where the light Is burning 
Major Harwood be dead, as this man Oh. yes, you will! Kindly open tbe

Carey s cat has aa unusual fondness 
for green beans. It has robbed gar 
den after garden, for It likes to pull 
them off the stalk and devour them 
Lately It has grown so lazy that It 
waits until a distinctive popping an 
nounces the fact that a neighbor la 
stringing beans for dinner.

"What Is it?” abe questioned swiftly 
“Is there any room up her« window

vegetable
THE VERY TIME

When Powerful Food la Moat Needed. on t|?oBhe glanced about, uncertain. 
“Why—ob, yea! tbere la a large ver. Curd

BNmhmm
Head
ache, #
Disai- 4

LAD FALLS IN MOLTEN ROCKThe need of delicate yet nutritious 
food la never felt so keenly as when a 
convalescent gets a set back on ac
count of weak atoms ch. Then la when 
Grape-Nuts shows Its power tor it ia a 
most scientific and easily digested 
food.

“About a year ago,” writes a Kansas 
woman, “my little six-year-old niece 
left the Invigorating and buoyant air 
of Kansas, where all her life she had 
enjoyed fairly good health, to live in 
Ohio. She naturally had a change of 
diet and of course a change of water, 
and somehow she contracted typhoid 
fever.

"After a long siege her case seemed 
hopeless, doctors gave her up, and ehe 
eras nothing but skin and bones, 
couldn’t eat anything and for weeks 
did not know even her father or moth-

>11
“Turn to the right, Nichols; Into

Body Appears to Vanish, So Intense 
Is Hast—Nothing But Bonss 

Left
nrse. and fiumtistine YbgyCotjMirCntyp

Genuine must bear Signatur»
Butte. Moot — Edward Zacbmann 

aged nineteen, lost bis balance while 
assisting In dumping a ladieful of slat 
at the Bast Butte smaller a few days 
sgo and pitebad headlong into the 
mass of molten rock, being submersed

(TO BR OONTlNtJKD i

BLACK t
CHEAP TO HUNT IN ENGLAND | n«ers. whose means extend

■hoot” in ordinary times, are now 
gaged In spécial branches of the army 

There will be no Invasion of either 
: American or continental sportsmen — 

in recent years the latter have In 
creased to a considerable extent 

I ”1 bave not seen an American UHs 
year.” said Mr. Dowel —London Chron 

1 lcle.

EARLY TROUBLES OF MEXICO needy mother country bad given rise 
to serious abuses in tbe mines, and 
silver waa extracted to tabulons val 
■tea and sent jo Spain under tbe ays 
tem of forced labor

to a

19
Game Preserves Not in Demand as in 

Normal Vs are—Man Are Engaged
in Branches of Army.

Enterprising and Unscrupulous Soa
Revers Took Toll of Coast Towns

truerand Plats Ships. pstn Iona.
Although his body waa imasedtatoly

pulled out of the slag by means of long 
iron books, nothing remained except 
cbarred bones, with bardly a shred of 
flesh attache I Tbe body seemed lo 
vanlsb Into a mist according to tboœ 
who witnessed the accident tbe Inatsbi 
that it struck the flowing metal rack

nsKSSHa Want HU Way 
Tbe smart traveling man stood on a 

corner In the little country village at
dusk
and tbe first object that attracted hla 
attention was an overgrown hoy per 
haps flfleeu years of age. riding a 
horse that might have come out of tbe
ark.

Though grouse shootings, as was to 
be expected, are not in auch keen de
mand as in normal years, a good nun 
ber are being let at reduced prices.
One fine Scottish estate, with grouse.
-isbing. and a mansion, tbe value of 
which has formerly been reckoned at j 

£2.500 for the season, baa just been Wales recently outwitted tbe police lb 
let for £1,000

"The effect of the war ia this.” said

Toward tbe close of tbe sixteenth 
century tbe porta ot New Spain es 
pecialiy Vera Cruz, were visited 0\ 
lDose enterprising and unscrupulous 

rovers of Britain. Drake. Caven 
dish Hawkins and others who took 
toll ot coast towns and plate abtps 
throughout the regions wnicn Spain 
claimed as ber own but wmcb pre
tensions were not respected oy others 
ot tbe maritime dations ot Europe 

A memorable period was tbis in ib* 
bistory of tbe new world, a* ol tbs oid 
(or tbis flood tide ot stanch oucca 
neera from Britain and Holland did 
but swell onward »na culminate in tbe 
deieat ol tbe Invincible Armada off 
tbe Elizabethan coast I5S*

Tbe student of tbe history of Span 
isb America at tbis period will not 
ipare much sympathy lor Spain aad 
-tpanisb misrule

I nder Philip II s constant drain o* 
'»•Mr* imiw Mexico aad Peru for the

rassors
MM «9 mm

ûSTmSSwm
He was looking for amusement.

ÜR34
Outwitted.

er. Her parents, in trying to get some
thing delicate and nourishing that she 
could 
food 
thing. »,

"She seemed to relish it, waa soon 
conscious of her surroundings and be
gan to gain strength so rapidly that 
to a short time she was aa well, play-

A man working at a large colliery lo
»Elu.

finally hit upon Grape-Nuts 
it turned out to be just the

S’ i a clever manner
The police stationed themselves at 

James Dowell. ’Tn mid July of for- the mouth of the pH and sent down 
mer years I should have only from ; for tbe man to be brought ap. Tbe 
150 to 200 shootings on band, now I ! man. wben told that be waa “wasted.* 
can offer a choice of *00.“

Moat of the sportsmen this year j With the help of soma of bis mates be 
will be elderly; a good many have ! was put to a tram at the pu bottom 
taken "moon as usual,” with a view ' and carefully covered with old umber 
of giving a few days' sport from time | sud rubbish until be was entirely 
to time to officers on abort leave from eealed

TIRES OF JAIL PAYS $22"Hello sonny*” shouted tbe sales 
mpn "How tong bas that horse been 
dead?"

Quick aa a flash tbe boy replied. 
"Three days, but you're tbe first buz
zard that baa noticed it”

Tbe traveling man moved on to tba 
hotel —Youths Companion.

Huaey Found Ha Ceuld Nat Spits 
Court Be Ho Docidod 

to bettle.thought himself of a moans of escape

Everett- One night in Jail war 
enough for Carl Hose? of Bias wood 
who bad announced that bo would

aaxssAvwf stflAittL ÇlLttk»

fui and robust as if she had never
been ilL

We all feel that Grape-Nuts waa 
predominating factor in Baring 
sweet little girl’s life.”

Ike serve time rather than pay 125 unRam of Bootloa In Oregon.
A literal ram ol blact beetles de

scended on Portland Heights. Ore., and 
a part of the Went aide a few o if bis 
ago. The beetles were about three

posed upon him lor violation of tbeTho tram wastbe front.
Not only are thousands of wealthy j face and »as takes right under Um 

sportsmen serving with the forces, but eyes of the police to tho rubbish up 
great numbers of prosperous profee where the supposed load of niVMet 

. each aa doctors and engl j made good na

sent tsutstf OMS
Plum«« Ul|»v««k PHi* W 

IvMb 
• •4 (bl!

11 Name given by Pootum Co. Battle 
Creek. Midi. He found that be did not spite tb* if» J

«ou* by sftsriag to |sil sod agr««d u *4*I ta ». ftijt*«*
pay ISC minas H a lie wad Iks lor lbinches ions and very much alive. V. N. U„ bait taka City, No. bt-1»t%
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